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€ 1.948,90 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

MC-3360-GS HOT TAPER TROLLEY in the version with 15 GRILLS of
mm.650x650 for a total of 60 PLATES with MAX
DIAMETER of 310 mm or 90 PLATES with MAX DIAMETER
of 200 mm, static heating with temperature between 30
° and 60 ° C, V.230 / 1, Kw.2.00, dim.mm
830x770x1900h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

HOT TAPER TROLLEY in the version with 15 GRILLS of mm.650x650 for a total of 60 PLATES with MAXIMUM DIAMETER of 310
mm or 90 PLATES with MAXIMUM DIAMETER of 20 mm:

external and internal structure entirely in stainless steel sheet ;
insulation with high density polyurethane foam injection;
tempered glass doors that open up to 180 ° , with rounded edges and PVC gaskets in the ledge, which can be removed for easier
cleaning;
hinges with snap closure;
side push handles in stainless steel tube with PVC supports;
inside equipped with 15 grids in mm.650x650 plasticized wire able to accommodate 90 plates with a diameter up to 200 mm or 60
plates with a diameter up to 310 mm ;
control panel with digital thermostat-thermometer and ignition switch;
static heating ;
operating temperature between + 30 / + 60 ° C ;
bumpers in the 4 corners positioned in the lower part;
spiral power cord, 3 meters long;
swivel wheels with 12.5 cm diameter, 2 of which with brakes.

CE marking
Made in Italy

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 5060
motor power capacity (Kw) 2



€ 23,42 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

breadth (mm) 830
depth (mm) 770
height (mm) 1900

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

MC-A0054
Trolley grid
Mm550x650 grid for cart Mod.MC-3360GS
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